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Study rA, ows UT's impact 
By SAMANTHA BAGGETT 
Staff Writer • 

The University of Tampa in-
jects nearly $53 minion into the 
Tampa Bay community, accord-
ing to the first compre~ensive 
study ofUT's economic and social 
impact on I.he Tampa Bay area. 

"People wonder what I.he bene-
fit of having a university [in down-
town Tampa] is," Ron Vaughn, 

dean of the College of Business, 
said. He added the community 
believes I.hat they are supporting 
the uni vcrsit y through their educa-, 
tional tax.es, and they want to know 
what bcnefilS they are receiving in 
return. 

The study, conducted by Harry 
Kruckeberg, Ph.D. of the Hark 
Marketing Management Consult~ 
ant, Inc. agency and several UT 
graduate students.was initiated to 
determine what benefits UT pro-
,vides to the Tampa Bay commu-

nity. The research team completed . 
a list of expenditures and pur-
chases for the purpose of defend-
ing UT's position in the Bay Area 
business circles. 

In addition to putting $50.4 
million into the community. a 25 
to one return, UT has created as 
many as 317 full-time positions.as 
well as 415 equivalent full-time 
jobs, which are part-time hours 
compiled to equal 40 hours per 
week. 

"UT provide_s cultural opportu-

nities in the fonn of night classes, 
free lectures, theatrical produc-
tions, .and newsletters," said 
Krucke burg. • . 

Vaughn also cited the work 
being done by several UT profes-
sors to purify Tampa's water, as 
well as business majors who con-
ducted studies for United Way, 
GTE, and other corporations. 

According to Vaughn, "This 
report gives us an opportunity to 
show to what extent UT contrib-
utes to the community." 

Judge takes over financial aid Office 
By JON COURTNEY 
Staff Wrtter • 

Students who have visited the 
fjnancial Aid office recently may 
have been greeted by a new face~ 
Thomas Judge, UT's new Director 
of Financial Aid who arrived on 
campus two weeks ago. 

As Director of Financial Aid, 
Judge's duty lies in overseeing the 
operation of the Financial Aid 
office and in assisting lhe mem-
bers of his staff to correlate infor-
mation from hundreds of sources 
on Student Aid. Hailing from 
Benedictine College, Kansas, 
where he was also Director o( 

Financial Aid, he hopes to help lIT 
students in the confusing, and 
many times frustrating, quest for 
financial aid. 

.. Without financial aid," re-
marked Judge, "many students 
would not be able to attend col-
lege. I think that in the future it will 
become an even more important 

issue." 
About UT, Judge feels the 

school.provides an upbeat atmos-
phere and has been very accom-
modating, as have the staff mem-
bers in the Financial Aid office 
whom he describes as "very dedi-
cated."· • 
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Finan-
cial aid. 
office 
under-
goes re~ 
v·isions 
By JON COURTNEY 
Staff Writer 

"Money is always there but the 
pockets change," said Gertrude 
Stein. This year the Financial Aid 
office promises to do everything 
possible to make sure that some of 
the pockets that money is being 
changed to belong to University of 
Tampa students. 

Applying for aid can be a very 
formidable process for some stu-
dents, and this year new federal 
laws involving Stafford Loans 
threatened to make things even 
tougher. Many students nation-
wide have failed to pay back loans 
in past years resulling in losses up 
to $1.8 billion. In response to this 
increased default rate, the federal 
government has required that each 
student applying for a Stafford 
Loan be advised as to his or her 
rights and responsibilities involv-
ing pay-back. Many financial aid 
offices have found themselves 
severely hampered by the surge of 
extra work this involves, but UT 
will be trying something different. 
Instead of one-on-one sessions, 
they will provide group talks or 
videos to mfonn students, which 
will relieve the stafr s work load. 
UT's new Director of Financial 
Aid, Thomas Judge, said he didn't 
think it would be much of a strain 
on students, but "students must be 
willing to coope.rate. It is pan of 
their responsibility as applicants to 
auend." 

It is estimated that 60-70 per-
. cent of all UT students receive fi-

nancial aid and that last year their 
aid totaled approximately $3.8 
million. Those students hoping to 

• get aid this year are advised to 
apply early. The Financial Aid 
office will be making a concerted 
auempt to get all infonnation out 
to students before the Christmas 
break in order to allow time for ap-
plications to be returned by the 
priority deadline on Feb. 1. This is 
not the final deadline, but applica-
tions submitted by this date will 
have the best opportunity to re-
ceive aid . 

The Financial Aid office is 
located on the fourth floor of Plant 
Hall. "If students have any ques-
tions, don't assume; ask," Judge 
!ltivicrtf ·,., ·:.-"m . . r.-~:,-c:.:ri;-::-)At)\J.?t.t:S 
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Editorial -------

Student -finances 
need attention, too 

You came to the Uni vcrsity of Tampa two years ago. You could have gone 
elsewhere, but you liked the campus and the people you met here. Perhaps even 
more significantly, the scholarships and financial aid you received made this 
university affordable for you and your family~ You might have to take on a part-

1 

time job to pay for pers~mal expenses, but you are psyched to be attending a 
small private school as good as UT. • 

Two years pass. You've done well in your classes, become involved in 
activities that interest you, and made some great friends. But after these two 
years, with their tuition hikes, you realize that UT h~s ~me~ow jumped of 
your price range. While tuition and fees h~ve steadily nsen, your tu1hon 
discounts have been frozen. You must leave UT for a less expensive school. 

It's a simple economic problem: inflation raises costs as income stays the 
same. You can't afford-what you once could. With .the same amount of money, 

1 

y9u are poorer. _ • . 
This scenario may be unimaginable to students who can afford to pay their 

own tuition. And some st\l_dcnts, namely a handful of athletes, receive a free 
ride. These scholarships arc not composed of set monetary amounts (say $5,000 
yearly fora President's Scholar), but entitle the recipient toa lOOperccnt tuition 
discount regardless of tuition increases. For these fortunate few, tuition in-
creases mean nothing. 

But to a large number of UT students, this numbers gam~ creates serious, 
even insurmountable problems. , 

The reasoning behind the seemingly unjust practice of raising tuition and 
not reciprocating with similar tuition discounts is business. The university, to 
make money (or to break even), must raise tuition. This is understandable;costs 
tend to rise. But it is obvious that allowances must be made to help students 
remain at UT. A student should not expect to receive a proportionally larger 
tuition discount after enrolling at UT. He sh~uld, however, fully expect that the 
aid he receives will increase in proportion to increases in costs. 

Buttuitiondiscountsarenottheonlyblatantinstanceofstudentsbeingover-
looked for needed funding. The UT Student Government, which is allocated 
money from each student'sactivitie$ !f?e, is given a budget each year with which 
it sponsors various stud~nt activities. But; not unlike the state of tuition 
discounts, the SG budget increases only sparingly each year. The student 
activities fee, which took quite a jump this year, is spent, in large part before SG 
convenes. As the amount of money collected for student activities increases, so 
too should the amount giyen to SG. This is, after all, the only university 
expenditure over which every student ca·n actually exert an influence. 

• But what about the university? Isn't UT strapped in debt, fighting an uphill 
battle toward financial security? Perhaps. And the Samson administration has 
been credited with making great progress toward pulling the school out from 
under a mountain of debt. By installing internal controls to account for virtually 
every dime spent at UT, Samson and Co. have stabilized UT' s finances enough 
to allow for extensive renovation to Plant Ha 11, a much needed project and one 
which promises to improve the university in many ways. But these improve-
ments affect only the superficial appearance of UT. Other, less visible problems 
are equally in need of attention. • 

After several years of frustration on the part of the faculty, the administra-
tion claims it win begin trying to rise salaries above their current embarrassing 
level in an effort to approach regional and eventual1y nationalaverages. This is 
a necessary step if UT hopes to be able to attract and retain quality instructors. 

But it is also imperative that UT do what must be done to attract and retain 
students of high caliber. Now is the time for UT to finish fixing the balance and 
reaffirm its commitment to the students. The administration could make an 
encouraging first step by freezing tuition for each student at the time of his or 
her admission. The second step should be to repriori tize UT' s scholarship funds 
in such a way that the academically talented, at least as much as the athletically 
gifted, are encouraged to stay. • • 

We realize that the administration has many tough issues to face. We realize 
that tuition discounts sting a little-discounts in general sting when you're the 
one giving them - but what is the university's real goal, to make money or to 
educate people? While these are not mutually exclusive goals, faiUng to allow 
the former to take precedence is treating the students as a means rather than an 
n . 

Letters Policy 
The Minaret welcomes any and all lcuers to the editor. Leltcrs should address 

issues relevant LO the University of Tampa community and should be typed, double-
spaced and no longer than 300 words. 

The Minaret reserves the right not Lo publish submissions and to edit letters for 
errors, stylistic uniformity and potentially libelous or obscene content. 

All lellers must be signed and include class standing, a UT posL office box 
number and a lelephone number at which the writer can be conlacled. 

In certain, limited cases, names may be wilhheld from publication at lhe writer's 
request, providing that a brief statement adequately jusLifying such anonimity ac-
companies the Jcner .. 

Submit letters to UT box 2757 or drop them by University Union room 4. Letters 
musl be received by 5 p.m. Monday for me following Friday's edition. 
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Letter to the editor 
Professor seeks an expla~ation f~r 
. the lack. of security on campus, the 
administration is quiet 
Dear EdiLor: 

I wish to make some comments concem-
• ing your editorial (September 22), tilled 
"Ultimately Security Rests on the Stu-
dents." 

I am not in a position to pass judgment on 
whether or not the student lhaL was attacked 
on the track acted in a negligent way. But I 
do know that for the past year I _have been 
asking differem members of the University 
administration why no one checks for IDs at 
lhe pool, tennis courts and track. In writing, 
I have presented that question several times 
to Dr. Jeff Klepfer ( vice president of student 
affairs), V .P. Robert Forschner, Harold 
Schmelzer, chief· of police, and Jerome 
Fulton, director of sports facilities. They 
have not answered my letters. 

I have met in private wilh Dr, Klepfer 
and Mr. Forschner, who, by the way, admit 
that there is a problem with people who 
trespass. They have promised to look into 
the situalion, and get back with me. That 
was a long lime ago, and I have not heard 
from them. This reminds me of the famous 
"the check is in the mail" line. 

Yt>ur editorial brings to our attention 

important points. IL is true that sometimes-
we view this campus as a safe little world, 
and a little prudence can go a long way. But 
I also think we need an administration that is 
more responsive, and ready to correct some 
obvious problems that exist here. If the 
history of my correspondence, and the 
promises I have received are any indication, 
we are a long way from reaching a solution 
to the situation presented by the indi victuals 
that make unauthorized use of the athletic 
facilities, and put in danger the students at 
the University. 

In Silver Blaze, Dr. Watson and Sher-
lock Holmes arc discussing the course of the 
investigation. Watson asks Holmes: 

"ls there any point to which you wish to 
draw my auention?" 

"To the curious incident of the dog in the 
nighHime." 

"The dog did nothing in the night-Lime." 
"That was the curious incident," re-

mru:ked Sherlock Holmes. 

Dr. Emilio Toro 
A_ssociate Professor of 
Mathematics 
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Faculty forum 

Bush's new war on 
drugs effort is 111isguided 
by Dr. Mark L,ombardl 
Associate professor of Political Science 

Recently, President Bush made a nation-
ally televised speech outlining a modest plan 
for Washington's response to the drug prob-
lem. It called for some $7-8 billion dollars for 
increased drug education, more prisons, 
greater resources for interdiction and ex-
panded aid to Columbia. Overall, it repre-
sented a broad- based yet shockingly limited 
effort considering the scope of the problem. 

According to recent figures, approxi-
mately 40-45 million Americans use illegal 
narcotics either occasionally or habitually. 
This represents over 15% of the population. 
When we factor in the over 100 million who 
use and abuse alcohol and other legal "con-
scious-altering" drugs from valium to co-
deine, the message is clear. This society is not 
meeting the emotional and psychological 
needs of a significant sector of its population 
if they f ccl the need to escape reality on a con-
sistent basis. 

Why is it that poor and wealthy, white and 
black, and men and women seek out-an artifi-
cial release from their environment? What 
needs are we as a society failing to meet? 
What perceptions and expectations about life 
are we as Americans finding lacking? 

ltisclcarthata mere "get tough" approach 
to such an issue will ultimately fail. Individu-
als who abuse substances and become ad-
dicted are not going to be swayed by· sober 
considerations of deterrence. Concurrently. 
"hard time" for the vast numbers of users 
would mean enveloping America i'!,a,sea of 
prisons serving to create a virtual police state. 
Further, the Nazi-like intrusion into every 
American's life, work-place and home under 
the guise of identifying users (random drug 
testing) would jeopardize the very principles 
our leaders have pledged to protect. e.g .. pre-
swnption of innocence. 

Of equal folly would be the focus on 
foreign lands as the source of the problem. 
Many seem to,.suggest that if we use military 
force and some cases bombing against 
areas that produce cocaine and other drugs 
(Bolivia, Peru and Columbia for example) we 
can eradicate the problem. This not only 
would involve the killing of innocent civil-
ians but engender im,nensehatred of the U.S. 
in a region already bristli~g under American 
domination._More importantly, it would sim-
ply divert attention from the real problem 

Letter to the editor 

which is demand 
Thissocietymustcometo grips with its 

obsession for escape. Many psychologists 
and sociologists argue that the desire to use 
drugs andaltcrone'sconscious is born out 
of negative feelings a~ut one environ-
ment, person and life in general. People are 
depressed, unfulfilled and feel the need to 
elude life's problems or short-falls. Often 
this is sought through addictive drugs. The 
real issue or problem then is why? 

My own theory· rests in the affluence 
and relative deprivation of a post-indus-
trial, leisure society. Overall, individuals 
of varying means have been ingrained 
wiµt high expectations regarding life, 
money, love and personal fulfillment. 
Each day, we are bombarded through 
advertising, TV, radio;'aird the media that 
simple solutions, quick fixes, and. "10 
minute" ready answers are within our 
grasp. Usetherightcologne, wear the right 
jeans, purchase a lottery ticket, or vote for 
the right person and all your problems are 
solved and life becomes a beach. 

Obviously, like the traveling salesmen 
of the old West selling eternal youth in a 
boule, this is a scam. T~e components that 
make life truly fulfiJling in theprocess,i.e. 
how you get there. Hard work, commit-
ment, education and above all patience are 
lost in this orgy of immediate gratification. 
It is no wonder that a generation disen-
chanted and cheated by the hollow prom-
ise of "easy money" turn to their own drug 
of choice whether it be alcohol, cocaine or 
mclfijuana. 

I do not advocate legalization nor do I 
assume that there are simple solutions to 
this problem. I do however know that the 
foundation of the drug problem, in this 
society and globally, lies within the expec-
tations and perceptions that we as in<!,i-
viduals bring to our life experience. Unless 
we link the attainment of"happiness" with 
the process of getting there, we will for-
ever be addicted to the "quick fix" both 
artificially and emotionally. And the ulti-
mate irony lies in the idea that any amount 
of money ($7, $ 8, or$ 100 billion) can 
solve that problem. 

_Students ignorant of 
the death • they wreak 
Dear Editor: 

As UT students cruise into the caf for their 
sandw.ichcs and hamburgers, are any of them 
concerned with how the meat is acquired? 
Probably not. The selfish syndrome once 
again takes its toll. Docsanyonccarethateach 
year thousands of acres of the world's 
forestlands are leveled and converted into 
pasture and cropland to feed the millions of 
animals raised for slaughter? I'm sure the 
typical UT student doesn't even take the tor-
turing of these creatures into consideration. 
Well, for people's edification, one half of 
Central America's tropical rainforest has 
been destroyed~ to supply cheap ham-
burgers for American fast food chains. Do 

people real izc that fores ts represent a criti-
cal component of our planet's life support 
system? They provide a home for most of 
our planet's animals, and they moderate 
our climate·preserving and replenishing 
the topsoil that is essential for food pro-
duction of any kind. The forests being 
destroyed for cattle and crops give us life. 
Without forests there ·remains only one 
destiny: extinction. So as you stroll into 
the caf for another sandwich or ham-
burger, you have contributed to the extinc-
tion process and the death of our planet. 

Jennifer Ayre 
junior 

·campus 
Voice 

Do you think Elvis is alive? Why or why not. 

Joe Spano (jr .) 
No. I don't see how. He over-
dosed. 

Pat Curran (sr.) 
Yes, he's working construc-
tion in Boise, Idaho. 

Joey Resnick (so.) 
He's with Bruce Lee frozen in 
ice. 

Daryl Gaines (so.) 
Dude - Who's Elvis? 

Adam Goehner (fr.) 
No, I don't believe he's alive. 
Give me proof and I'll believe 
you. 

Anna Difiore (sr.) 
Yes, he lives in the basement 
of Graceland. 

Charles Cordeiro 
Yes, he's collecting royalties 
and hanging out on some 
Carribean island. 

Dorothy Honts (sr.) 
No, he couldn't have hidden 
this long. 

Photos by Meagan Curran and Lauren Strannemar. 
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.FOUR 
FRIED 

FRIDAYS·!! 

Consider a full time Nursing 
Position with the Hillsborough County 

Department of Children's Services 

COME. 
WATCH!! 

Beautiful 30 acre campus In Carrolwood. Excellent 
Colleglal relationship with other staff. Outstanding , 
opportunity to serve children In need. Unique op-
portunity to perticipate In the opening of a state-
of-the-art runaway center. An extraordinary degree 
of professional autonomy. Ez:cellent benefits, out-
standing job security as a Hillsborough County 
Civil Service employee. 

For More Information Contact: Dr. Ed Gold at 
• 961-1242 Union Rooms 4 & 5 

Ext. 127 or 130 

LAS-T CHANCE TO 
TAKE SENIOR 

· PICTURES!! 
Today and tomqrrow at 

Bryn Alan Studios across Kennedy. 
Walk-in service. 

'The 
Minaret 

. Staff tneeting 
Interest session 

Monday, 2 Oct. 4 p.m. Union room 5 

WUTZ 
1080 am 

is back on·the 
AIRWAVES again! 

Tune in at the cafe, the Rat, 
the pool, and all the residence halls 
weekdays from 11 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 1 O pm 

weekends from_ 1 pm - 1 O pm 
beginning Mon. 2 Octob1=u 
Tune in to hear the best! 

H • l ,J 

September 29, 1989 
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Sexual harassment can be handled 
By MARYELLEN GIUNTA 
Staff Writer • 

Victims of sexual harassment 
in any of its insidious guises can do 
something aboul it, according Lo 
Joanne Trekas, director of nursing 
and the Health Center at the Uni-
versity of Tampa. As a victim of 
perpetual sexual harassment you 
can Lake your case to court under 
Tille IX of the 1972 Education 
Amendments. 

Title IX legisla.tion defines 
sexual harassment as any unwel-
come sexual advances, requests, or 
demands for sexual favors and 
other verbal or physical sexual 
conduct. This conduct would in-
clude such instances ranging from 
catcalls LO lewd comments to even 
touching. The best definition for 
sexual harassment according to 
Debora Hubbard, a Captain at the 
Air Force Reserve Officer's Train-
ing Course Detachment at USF, is 
any action that you don't want to 
happen whether it be a lewd. com-
ment or touching. Hubbard agreed 
that women are the most comon 
victims of sexual harassment and 
that the origin of sexual harass-
ment is due to a prejudice towards 
women which has to do with the 
social role of male dominance. 
Hubbard's advice, as to how one 
should ultimately stop sexual har-
assment, is to not accept it but to 
take action against it. 

Jan Dargcl, a Criminal Justice 

lawyer and Criminology professor. 
at UT, defines sexual harassment 
as an insidious, rangeless; crime 
with no real boundaries that men 
provide and women accept. She 
feels that social conditioning is the 
cause of sexual harassment and 
that the only way to stop sexual 
harassment is through education. 

her continue to harass you in 
stronger ways, and lastly sexual 
harassmentcandevelopintoaper-
petuating problem if immediate 
action is not taken against iL 

the victim if he or she does not 
know how to deal with the harass-
ment constructively. Some vic-
tims, according to Nickeson, feel 
violated by the harassment and 
some feel guilty for iL, almost as if 
they invited it to take place. These 
.. guilt-ridden" victims tend to suf-
fer the most psychological dam-
age. 

It is almost impossible to LO• 
tally prevent sexual harassment, 
but the best way to deal with it is to 
be informed of your rights and to 
exercise them. 

For more infonnation on sex-
ual· harassment and how to deal 
with it on the college campus write 
for a pamphlet entitled "Sexual 
Harassment: It's Not Academic." 
Send your request letter to: 

Office for Civil Rights 
U.S. Department of Education 
33o·cst.sw 
Washington DC 20202 If you find yourself a victim of 

perpetual, unwanted sexual har-
assment the first thing you should 
do to protect yourself from it ac-
cording toTrekas is to sternly con-
front the person who is the sexual 
harasser and blatantly tell him or 
her that you do not like the behav-
ior thaL he or she is exhibiting 
towards you. But if the harasser 
ignores your rejection and he or 
she continues to harass you then 
you should go above his or her 
head and file a complaint with his 
or her supervisor. If you arc a stu-
dent being harassed by a professor 
the best person LO register a com-
plaint with would be Jeff Klepfer, 
vice president for student affairs. 
Some viclims might be afraid to 
assert themselves against the har-
asser, and Lhe worst thing thal you 
could do to yourself, as the victim, 
would be to ignore the behavior 
(harassment) because of two cn1--• 
cial reasons. First of all, ignoring 
the harassment is not a clear 
enough indication of disapproval. 
on your part:Sccondly, it will infu-
riate the harasser and make him or 

Another good guideline for 
you, as the victim, would be to ask 
other students if they have encoun-
tered sexual harassment from the 
harasser themselves, or if they 
know of any one else who has. 
This will not only make you feel 
like you are not alone, as the vic-
tim, but it will also add wiLneses to 
your case for when you register 
your complaint. It would also be 
wise Lo keep a written diary of the 
harassment which states the date, 
time, place and describes Lhe 
harassr' s words and behavior 
along wilh what you said, did, and 
felt. This diary could prove to be 
an invaluable source of infonna-
tion if you become involved in a 
complaint. 

r---~----~-~--------, • K arisrria • • - • I . . .. 
I at Harbor Island 

20% off all hair and nail care 
1 services 
: g~od fr~m Sept. 29 trough Oct.30 
1 Call 223-9889 for an appointment and 
1 bring this coupon for discount. 

While you are going through 
the battle of sexual harassment it is 
essenlial to -your personal well 
being to seek professional, appro-
priate counseling that would help 
you to deal beuer with the situ-
ation. Suzanne Nickeson, director 
of personal development center at 
u.r, would be an excellent source 
of counseling for any student at 
UT who may be a victim of sexual 
harassment. Nickeson feels that 
sexual harassment can cause se-
vere psychological problems for 

: Hey, UT guys: _bring a valid 
1 I.D. and get a $16 haircut 

l----~--~~!~~-------J 

U 72 C 

DOWNTOWN TAMPA 
225-1556-

ATTENTION PARTY ANIMALS! 
You are cordially invited to the VIP Grand Opening at our weekly 

"ANIMAL HOUSE PARTY!" 
Take·a ROAD TRIP down to the Baja Beach Club 

on Monday nights beginning Oct. 2nd at 8 pm for our 

"ANIMAL HOUSE PARTY!" 
• Wear a TOGA & drink FREE 8-10 pm every Monday 

$100 8ar/Dinner Tab to the winner of the BEST TOGA Coniest! • 

• $200 weekly cash award to the Frat/Sorority's Choice of -.Charity 
that brings the most members & friends 

• Our famous SEXY SILHOUETTE Contest! 

• Catch the Baja Beach Bus every hour on the hour at the 
West entrance of the Sundome (Maple Drive). 

Best Rock and Top 40 PLAYING LIVE 
. - ••• ~-,.,,, '- .·.;:,.: ... :,:•···! 

18 and OVER WELCOME!!, 

Ii 
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![ridaJµ Sept. 29 

Atlantic Starr 
Bayfront Center, Maheffy Theater 

St. Petersburg 
8p.m. 
$18.50 

Friday Serenade 
Henry B. Plant Museum 

3:30p.m. 
free 

Saturday. Sept.30 
Florida Orchestra Classical Concert 

Bayfront Center, Maffeffy Theater 
• SL Petersburg 

8p.m. 
$13-$22 

. , 

Sunda91 Oct. 1 
Stevie Nicks with The Hooters 

USFSundome 
8p.m. 
$18.50 

Stephane Grappelli with the 
David Grisman Quartet 
Rulh Eckerd Hall, Clearwater 

8p.m. 
$19,$21 

'Tt1:estfay, Oct. 2 

Meatloaf 
Cha Cha Coconuas, SL Petersburg 

8 p.m. 
$12 

'lfiursday, 0 
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James Washington-The Minaret 
Chorale members rehearse for the Friday Serenade to be held at 
.the Henry B. Plant Museum. Other UT musclans are also to 
~rform. ' 

Minaret Staff Report 

The music community oflIT returns to Hfe once again this Friday. Sept. 29, as university music majo 
perform a "Friday Ser~e" at lhe Henry B. Plant Museum. This performance is the first of a once pe 
month '.se.pes., ~electjons;)"\11 vary, since this.~ an.inforinalgaµi~ring of UT students in all areas of music 
Refreslinients will be served al the performance, which will begin at 3:30 p.m. and last until 4 p.m. Tho 
attending the se.renade are invited to enjoy the antique charm of early Tampa in the museum, which h 
many examples of Victorian furniture, collections of Wedgewood, Oriental art and Venetian Mirrors 
Along with the ornate displays of old Tampa's lifestyle, the Museum is currently displaying an ex tens iv 
~ollcctio~ of Teddy Roose~elt memorabilia. The Museum is open for tours from 1 Oa.m. to 4 p.m. For mor 

Greek Life 

Rush ·comes to an end 
Greek mem_bership is lower than expected this semester 

By SUSAN CONE 
Staff Writer 

Welcome to this year's first 
Greek Life column, where the 
Greeks can find out what they're 
doing and the independents can 
come laugh auhem.Justkidding, 
mostly. 

Fall rush is coming to an end. 
Sororities and fraternities feel 
that lhe hard work they put into 
rush has finally paid off. For the 
ladies, rush went fair. Out of the 

lHEUNl'IJDWAY 

93 women originally registered, 
only 43 pledged. Fraternities fared 
much better in the total number of 
pledges, though their IFC smoker 
was not well attended. Lax rush 
rules may have helped UT dudes. 
Phil Hills,Grcck adviser, hopes Lo 
have a good year. "Now that rush is 
over we can all work together as o.ne 

uni[icd Greek system." 
If you need Phil, you can find 

him in the Student Activites office 
.in the SLUdent Union. 

One finaI note: Please get all 
submissions lO me-at UU-4 or 
Minarelt PO Box 2757-before 
12 p.'m. on Wednesday. Thanks! 
See you next week! 

Preonancy , 
'Tests 

• 'l'OJllintuions 
• (Ir tisru, ""1rnls·tn(jM ,,.,,,;{pM, 
• '1!rofusillnlll CtMfiu,itilii an • 
• lrulivulul Cinuudi,,a 
• '.Birtn Ctmtn,{ Smlius 

DICUJDDIG PAP 8¥1:ARS ud 'VI) IICEE M HDW 
8011111 TAMi-A• 

251-0SOS 
13029.Dalellably 

IIOltTB TAIIPA 
981-7907 

1,10& K. Plodda Aw. 
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Stones still rolling on Steel Wheels 
ev LLOYD CHATFIELD 
Editor 

Everybody knows it ain't easy 
to follow a great act onto a stage. 
The better their act was. the better 
you have to be. Bul ~hat do you do 
when the act you're trying to fol-
low is your own? 

The Rolling Stones have been 
at the top of rock n' roll for ncarJy 
three decades. They have made 
some of the best music ever put on 
wax, and many of their hits have 
become standards, from Muzac 
versions of" AsTearsgo By" to the 
inLro to "Gimme Shelter," played 
almost every week by Paul 
Schaeffer and Lhe band on Late 
Night With David Le((erman. The 
Stones are permanently fixed in 
our popular music psyche. Period. 

***** 

So it's understandable when 
people hear new material from the 
Stones and grimace or lament, "I 
like their old stuff better." With a 
discography like the Stones', it's 
hard to constantly match your past 
accomplishments. The old days two rock icons advised each other • To get the feel they wanted for 
come back to haunt you. But the to "button your lip" (in the first line "Continental Drift," Keith sug ... 
Lruth is, the Stones' new record, in their new single "Mixed Emo- gested they venture to Morocco to 
Steel Wheels, is one hell of an tions") and headed lo Barbados. commission help from the Master 
album. Let it Bleed itain 't, but it's Just the two of them. This meeting Musicians of Jajouka (who were 
not Slippery When Wet, either. could have goneeithcr"way, but it recorded by Brian Jones, an:origi-
We're talking credible, no-non- resullcd in probably the most pro- nal guitarist in the band who 
sense rock and roll, from the guys ductive momh of Stones' writing drowned in 1969). The result is a 
who helped forge the style. Sure, ever. Injustamonth, the pirate and spooky song with a mystical feel, 
they' re a bit wrinkly atound the the playboy pm LOgcther 18 songs, rock and roll meets the ancient 
jowls these days, but the greatest I 2 of which appear on Steel tribes of North Africa. It probably 
rock and roll band in Lhe world still Wheels. won't make Billboard's Top Forty, 
deserves its reputation. The new tunes run the gamut but it's a must-hear for any student 

Fans weren't sure what to ex- from scorching rockers ("Sad, of rock's hallucinogenic era. 
pectthist.imearound.Mic;_kJagger Sad, Sad," "Get out the Mad- Of the album's rockers, '.'Sad 
and Keith Richards, the creative house") to someofthe most touch- Sad Sad," stands out as a return to 
blend behind the band and the only ing ballads these sour London the rough-edged, unadulterated 
players in rock's most publicized rockers have ever played ("Almost sound the band first achieved in the· 
personality conflict, had been Hear you Sigh," "Slipping mid•sixties. This sound was later 

, "· diµcin_g i~ou~ in th~ p~css,thr9µg~-... ~way'.'.) .. i~.Cl'!,de. 9~e son~, ,, 1~~~ed in_ th~ .oth~ise _oh-so 
out the eighties. Eacti had begun a ,.Coiltmental Dnft, wh1~h recalls , .polyestersevent1es.w1th thelilc:esQf 
solo career and their relationship a psychedelic phase the Stones "StarStar"and"It'sOnlyRockand 
was anything but cozy. But these went through in the late sixties: Roll." It's amazing that a band with 

-CRs are rea_dy for another active year. 
By SAMANTHA BAGGETT 
Staff Writer 

"Conservatism is growing on 
the University of Tamp~ campus," 
said Carl Thomas, chairman of the 
College Republicans. "More than 
125 people signed up lo join in less 
than two days." The.College Re--
publicans are gearing up for the 
1989-90 year. 

attended our first meeting." College Republican Florida Fed· 
eration and the University of 
Tampa named theCRs the most im-
proved federation on campus. 

• During the 1988-89 school year 

an average age of about 4 7 years 
can stilJ crank out such a smoker, 
but then again, these are the 
Stones. 

"Hold On To Your Hat," both 
a song tille and good advice lo 
anyone cranking this tune up in-
doors; is a crunching, hell-bent 
tune with classic Keith Richards 
chords, intcrtwined with the fa-
miliar cry of good Stones lead 
guitar licks and a growling vocal 
from ~agger. From the onset, this 
tune grabs a beat and holds tight 
all the way through to a classic 
Stones ending, namely, Mick 
screaming "Get up" as the band 
stops on a dime and refuses to give 
you change. Next song, Maestro. 

As they've done on all their 
albums for more than a decade, 
the Stones allow Richards a 
chance to strut his unique· vocal 
style beyond his traditional role as 

- backup to Jagger. Pretty wise 
move in the wake of Keith's suc-
cessful solo debut with Talk ls 
Cheap last year. The Keith tunes 
on Lhis album sound preuy similar 
to much of the material from his 
solo effort, but when the sound is 
good, the more the helter. 

"Can't Be Seen" finds Keith 
trying desperately to snub a mis• 

. tress he still wants lo hold, but 
despite the pain, Keith's cutting 
humor comes through just below 
the surface: "Yeah it was just a 
dream with you, Y cah because 
you'fe married anyway. Oh shit." 
Without the late-eighties policy 
of including the lyrics with every 
release, this -jab might have 
slipped by under the layers of 
Keith's half-screaming. tenor; 
hardly modem technology, but 
printing the lyrics is,. pretty good 
idea when the voca:s on most 
tracksrequire painstaking efforts 
to decipher. • 

Keilh 's other tune is arguably 

the album's best The album's last 
ll'ack, "Slipping Away," benefits 
from Keith's soulful wail and lyr-
ics more profound than we might 
expect from rock's consummate 
party animal. 

"Here comes just another day, 
That's drifting away, Every time I 
draw a breath, It's dying away." 

Keith is studying the agi~ 
process and the bittersweet sensa-
tion of realizing his mortality 
while embracing the good times 
still left ahead. No, Keith ain't 
giving up, he's just facing itas itis. 
A poignant song about aging is 
most appropriately rendered by a 
band as old as the Stones, and spe-
cifically by a musician whom fans 
voted "Most Likely to Die" for 
several consecutive years in a 
popular music magazine. • In the 
great design of rock and roll;" the 
Stones are proving that rockers 
can grow old gracefully. 

In all fairness, Jagger's vocal 
on "Almost Hear You Sigh," co-
written with Steve Jordan, more 
than holds its own. The song is a 
painful cry for a lost love, as hard 
as "Beast of Burden" and softer 
than "Angie." Already receiving 
radio play and being Louted by 
local DJ's as the best cut on the 
album. "Almost Hear You Sigh" 
adds that evasive sensitive side 
found on all great Stones albums. 

- The Rolling Stones. So old 
and familiar they are easy targets 
for the young Turks of rock, but 
still cranking out powerful music 
and, in the process, extending rock 
and roll to a new dimension. 
Maybe there is room for the Geri• 
tol set in rock and roll. And if not, 
don't tell Keith. He's got ideas of 
his own. 

"This," Richards told Rolling 
Stone magazinetis the beginning 
of the second half." • 

Their first meeting of the year 
was held Tuesday, Sept. 12 in the 
ResCom clubhouse. The turnout 
was "wonderful," according to 
Thomas. "More than 73 people 

The University of Tampa's 
College Republicans were, ac-
cording to one UT student, "very 
active last year." They were 
named the best new College Re. 
publican Club in the state of Flor-
ida. Former UT chief Steve Ro-
dirigucz, now College Republican 
vice-chairman of Southern Flor-
ida, was given the Van B. Poole 
Award for being Lhc outstanding 
leader in the College Republican 
Florida Federation. Thomas and 
Chris Patterson were awarded the 
Golden Leadership awards for the 

UT's CRs • brought Dr.Henry_ 
Zelaya, a Contra military leader, to 
campus to discuss the Contra situ• 
ation in .Nicaragua. Rodriguez and 
Mo Boukair were present for Lhe 
protests at the Chinese Embassy in 
Washington and also for the flag 
rally on the steps of the Supreme 
Court, during which they both, 
along with Stockton Reeves, the 
College Republican National 
Chairman, dined with President 
George Bush. 

UT College Republican Chairman Gari Thomas meets with 
U.S. senator Connie Mack 

sun seekers 874-0928 

gt~li.i9 and 1a.iKiK9 ~alaK 

' 3401 Henderson Blvd. Suite G Tampa, FL 33609 

''Our Tanning 
Factor is always 

a 10!" 
• • • • 

•Men's Haircut - S 12 
•Women's 

Hairstyle - S 18 

S8 first time Tan 
Session with second 

free. 
$25 per week 

s 

College Republicans aided in 
the Ili Ross campaign. University 
of Tampa CRs worked for Senator 
Connie Mack. Several CRs drove . 
in the motorcade for Dan Quayle, 
later having a breakfast_ meeting 

with Quayle. Thomas represented 
UT at the Canadian/ American 
conservative confercnc-e at the 
University of Toronto, discussing 
the Free Trade Bill between Can-
ada and the United St.ates. On a 

BAHAMA ADVENTURE 
• I 

ORCANIZER GOES FREE 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 

YOU HAVE YOUR OWN SAILBOAT 
• WITH CAPTAIN.SAIL TO NASSAU. 

ISLAND HOPPING. BOAT LEAVES 
- MIAMI, FL. AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY 

RETURNS AT 8:00 A.M. NEXT 
SATURDAY. ONE WEEK WITH 

EALS ANO ALL EXPENSES. 5350.00 PER PERSON, 
0 EXTRAS. BOATS SLEEP FROM TEN TO TWENTY.-
OU MUST CHARTER WHOLE BOAT, NO PASSPORT 
EOUIREO .. CONT ACT BAREFOOT ISLAND CRUISES 
05-379-8069 P.O. BOX 1462, MIAMI, FL 33101 

fmal note, UT's College Republi-
cans appeared on Good Morning 
America for the Connie Mack 
rally. 

One of this year's first events 
will be the "Issues Conference" on 
Oct. 14-15, which will be hosted 
by the College Republicans and 
will include a State Board meeting 
featuring prominent political 
speakers.· 

The CRs meet every Tuesday 
at8 p.m. in Plant Hall rm. 345. The 
officers are; Carl Thomas-Chair-
man, Ileana Couret-Co-Chair-
man, Pamela Millcr-Vice-
Chairman, Edwin Robinson-2nd 
Vice Chairman. Heather Cloft-
Sccretary, and David Ichay-
Trcasurcr. The main purpose of 

• the organization is to give students 
an opportunity to learn and discuss 
Republican issues, gain experi-
ence in dealing with political is-
sues, attend political functions, 
and sharpen leadership qualities. 

.j 
I 
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Jlsk:, 'Ett.a ~itt ... 
What makes a "nerd"? Brains or brawn? Books or beer? 
Dear R.eaders, 

ltseems tha1Eua hit a sore spot 
or perhaps a soft spot (dropped 
once too often, were we?), with 
one of you. While searching 
through the office mail, I stumbled 
upon a partially opened le.tter con-
_cerning my column. Rather than 
force the extra responsibility onto 
our over-burdened editor, I 
thought I'd talce the liberty of 
addressing the issue all by myself. 

"To Eua Kilt, who, in the Sept. 
22 edition, suggested to Nerwin, 
or "Nerdwin" as she called him, 
that he "may actually be a geek.," 
I'd like to issue a challenge: tell; 
me, in as many or as few words as 
you need, what qualities of person 
make·one a "geek.." 

A nerd, a.s defined by 
Webster's, is "a person regarded 
as contemptibly dµIJ, unsophisti-
cated, ineffective.,.. Now which of 
the following hits nearer to this 
mark? Is a student who actually 
likes to study, who enjoys intellec• 
tual pursuits, in truth "contempti· 

bly dull?" What about his r9om-
mate, whose wit extends as far as 
name calling, gesticulated by 
"smashing beer cans with his 

feet?" Can one seriously consider 
a future-oriented person, with a 
passion for learning, to be lacking 
sophistica1ion? Or can one sup-
port the notion that interrupting 
another's shower, and destroying 
another's 1extbooks, demonstrates 
this higher trait.As/or ineffective, 
need a case even be made to deter-
mine which of the two aforemen-
tioned better fits the adjective? I 
think nOI! I think it's quite clear 

-K!ho the teal nerd is! 
·Though it 11UJY net have been 

Kitt' s intention, her tone' at 1he 
onse( of her response to Nerwin, 

• "Dear Nerdwin" and the subse-
quent four lines, seemed more like 
an affirmation of the 'traditional, 
anI~•intellectual, "geek" -stere-
otype than anything that might be 
construed as helpful advice. With 
the pen comes the power to define 
and redefine. Better care ought to 

be taken by Kitt next time." 

Larry Letourneau 
junior 

Dear Hyper Sensitive, 
Gracious and well-bred as I am 

(I ain't called Etta Kitt for noth-
ing!), Etta will not accept your 
"challenge" because the focus of 
the leuer was clearly not 
Nerdwin's geekhood, but rather 
my suggestion on the resolution of 
an uncomfortable living arrange-
ment among two disparate stu-
dents. I will apologize, though, to 
any whom I may have offended. 
When one avidly devours my col-
umn, one should do. so realizing 
that Etta's intent is twofold: to 
amuse and to advise. Perhaps in 
my opening comments to Nerd-
win, I was a bit harsh, but that, 
boys and girls, was the a-m-u-s-e 
part of my column (and the column 
is MINE). I do feel that my advice 
was considerate, and the use of 
Car!yle's quote was intended to 

clarify my belief that the serious-
minded have a harder life, but will 
be amply rewarded compar_ison 
to the mmdless emouonal bruisers 
that dominate youth. Your letter 
was sensitive and well wrilten, and 
from its tone I would have ex-
pected that you could have under-
stood my true intent. There's 
something to be said for reading 
between the lines, and I've just 
said it to you. In part, due to lhis 
letter, Etta has been wondering if 
UT students get it, and I have 
concluded, by the looks of them, 
they DO get it, and quite often, at 
that Have fun this weekend, read-
ers, and keep writi~g. 

Dear Ella, 
I'm a sophomore who' sfinally 

decided on what I want. I worked 
for a designer in New York this 
summer, and I really caught on. I 
want lo transfer lo a school for 
fashion design in the spring, but I 
have two huge-problems. First of 
all my parents are from Tampa 

and they don' I want me to go to 
New York, but that's where all the 
good design schools are. But my 
father said that he would pay if I 
decide to go. More importantly, 
my bo}friend of fourteen months 
and six days is here, and he defi-
nitely doesn't want me to transfer. 
He thinks 1ha1 I'm running out on 
him. I think.I love him, but I might 
start to hate him if I stay here. 
What do you sugges1? 

--G. Vanderbilt, Jr. 

Dear Dreamer, 
Opt for New York, no holds 

barred! Think oflife in ten years-
do you want to see what you could 
have accomplished, in someone 
else, or in yourself? That boy-
friend needs some maturity pills or 
his mommy. This your life, and 
you're Lhconlyone who'll have to 
face it for the many mornings 
which compromise a lifetime. Ella 
always says, "Dream! And then 
get off your ass and do something 

-

If you can find a Macintosh in this room, 
we might put one in yours. .Free. , 

In ~ha~ will surely be t~e e~iest t~st of your intellect this term, Apple invites you 
to.try wi~rung a free Apple Macintosh Plus personal computer merely by finding it in 
this drawing. • • . . 

We'U even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair. 
Now you're on your own. . • 
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your 

. campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad. 
But do it reaUy; really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this 

campus, and it's going to happen soon. 
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like. 
But hey, you can take a hint . 

•• 

Somebodys going to win a free Macintosh . 
• -· -.......... 

Enter September 25 - October 14 
•• Campus Store, -University of Tampa, 253-3333 

For further info <.nnlal1: John Raymond. Microcomputer Systems. Inc 875-0406 . ' ' 
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Sen,tor M.eettn,g 
8tu.d.ent Uni.on '.Jlm. 3 

at S.p.m. 
'.Fr-tciay, Oct. 6 

UT Midnight Madness 
UT Pool . 

- from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 

. e 1ti:e•e11 e 1, 11: 
~la:nt ta:rk 

trom t2 p.m. to G p.m. 
~a:tur~a:y, ®tt. 2S 

Don't Forget Mom & Dad 
PARENTS WEEKEND 1 

Oct. 27_ to 29 

advertisement The Minaret-9 

Six students 
• are needed for the 

Academi~ Advisory 
Committee 

to the Provost. 

Sent£ resumes to 
Susan Cone 
'13o~2422 

.9Lcatfemic .9Lff airs Liason 
••• I • to S(j 

By Friday, October 6 

WE WANT YOU! 
- - - ' . 

Delta Gamma 
• presents 

ANCHORSPLASH 
October 2 through 6 

d, 
Friday at 8 p.m~ 

in Fletcher_ Lounge 

Splash Down Party 
featuring 

the 8th annual 
MR. ANCHORSPLASH 

CON1EST 
$3 .. 00 donation 

Sunday at 11 :45 a.m. 
at the UT Pool 

POOL EVENTS 

All proceeds go to support 
Aid to the Blind 

Student (jovemment's 
(jenera{ 54ssem6{y 

wi{{ be meeting 
in ·tlie 'Ba{{room 

· at 8 p.m. 
'Wednesday, Oct. 4 

Topic of Debate: 
Will students be 

allowed to 
continue smoking in the Caf,eteria? 

Make your opinion heard 
before its brought to vote at 

General Assembly. 
• Coffee. ana Lemonade will 6e servetl 6ifore tn.e mutma . 

• 

... 
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Soccer team defeats California State-. 
Sacramento and Oakland Univetsity 
to win Marriot Soccer Classic 
By JEMAL DANGERFIELD 
Staff Writer 

The University of Tampa soc-
cer team, after winning the Mar-
riot Soccer Classic in Rochester, 
Mich. this weekend, has served 
notice that they wiJI be a contender 
for the national championship. On 
Saturday the Spartans defeated 
19th ranked California State-
Sacremcnto 2-0, in spite of horrid 
weather conditions. This win pro-
vided the Spartans with confi-
dence and desire going imo the 
championship game against 
Oakland University of Michigan. 
This Oakland team was ranked 
2nd in the country and had just 
come off a victory against 15th 
ranked UMSL. :Nonetheless our 
13th ranked Spartans did not back 
down, they played a hard wen 
fought game. As a result of their 
efforts with time winding down 
Mikael Grennas scored a goal off 
an assi~t from Carlos Cubas. This 
ended up as the winning goal and . 
the Spartans were the champions. 
Even though Grennas scored the 
winning goal the big plays· were 
turned in by the UT goalie Justin 
Throneburg. Throneburg shutout 
the 19th ranked team on Saturday 

and the shutout the 2nd ranked 
team on Sunday. This effort 
earned him the honor of the tour-
naments· defensive MVP. Coach 
Fitzgerald feels these wins will 
mean alot to his team in terms of 
experience and confidence. Fitz-
gerald will take his 3-1-1 team 
into a game Friday against Rosary 
College at home 

After last weekend's mental 
and physical. test the Spartans 
coach shows a .great deal of opti-
mism. "If I did not believe we 
could win I would not be here," 
Fitzgerald said. At this point the 
chances appear very good for the 
Spartans barring any injuries. 
There are five seniors and a great 
many juniors and sophmores who 
have a lot of game experience. • 
With l7oulof21 players playing, 
and the other four expected to 
contribute before the -years end, 
this team has depth and experi-
ence. Fitzgerald feels that this 
depth and experience will provide 
the team with a win in a large 
majority of their games, and 
strangely enough this team plays 
better on the road. 

Therefore just as any good 
team the Spartans too have a 
couple of key players. First come 
the two seniors Mika Muhonen 

and Tommy Reasoner. Mika 
Muhonen is the midfielder who 
controls the tempo and acts as a 
leader and a steading influence. 
Tommy Reasoner is the main dc-
fcnd~r and controls the defense. 
Next are the two young players , 
who are not only the future but also. 
the present Micheal Knox is quick 
and fundamentally sound. He will 
have to accept his role and respond 
with consistentency and maturity, 
both of which coach Fitzgerald 
feels Micheal has begun to do. Ad-
ditionally is Mikaael Grennas who 
has transfered in from Sweeden. 
"He is intelligent and experienced, 
he should be an impact player," 
said Fitzgerald. A lot is expeclCd 
from both of these young men im-
mediately. 

Even though there are only a 
couple of key players contributing 
at the moment, the whole team has 
pj'Og!essed from the outset of the 
season. The coaching staff is happy 
with progress of the team. There is 
also a lot of room for improvement 
with all the youth, which will only 
make this team all the better. The 
teams basic objective is to win the 
conference. 

"If we can avoid crippling inju-
ries we will be a force to be reck-
oned with in the conference and the 
country," Fitzgerald said." 

Lady Spartans dominate 
• 

Pur~ue-Ccilumet, get -ready 

September 29, 1989 • 

for Converse Classic Jjt, i By GLEN RNNERTY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The University of Tampa Lady 
Spartan volleyball team dcfealCd 
visiting Purdue-Calumet in 
straight games Wednesday night 
15-3, 15-6 and 15-9. 

The Lady Spartans were led by 
Marnie Adams' 10 kills, nine cligs, 
four service aces and a kill per-
centage of .273; Mary Walsh's 11 
k.ills, seven digs and a kill percent-
age of .391 and Luanne Baldwin's 
eight kills and kill percentage of 
.400. Shea Sutton also led UT with 
20 sets as welJ as pitching in seven 
digs. 

"Purdue-Calumet started out 
well and ended fairly strong but we 
simply played too well for them to 
beat us tonight,'' head coach Chris 
Catanach said. 

The Spartans came out playing 
hard but were slowed slightly by a 
scrnppy Purdue-Calumet team at 
thcb~ginningofthefirstgame. UT 
quickly start.ed playing there type 
of game though by the end of the 
first game to midway through the 
third game mixing up sets effec-
tively between Sutton and Laura 
Gonzalez (nine sets) to Adams, 
Walsh and Baldwin who put the 
ball away for the kills. 

"After a lot of harping from 
Chris yesterday at practice, the 
whole team was aware of a pos-
sible letdown coming into this 
game and we clidn 't want that to 
happen," said Mamie Adams. "I 
think the whole team was focused 
and ready to play tonight." 

Catanach had to play without 

the services of star sophomore hit-
ter Kim Dix who was rested for an 
Gastrocnemius injury (muscle 
behind the knee). Luanne Bald-
win replaced Dix and played a 
solid three games. "I think 
Luanne did a great job consider-
ing she's hardly ever played with 
the first team for a long period 

_during a game," Catanach said. 
UT comes off the victory 

ready to go into the weekend to 
play in the Converse Classic in 

Missouri against such teams like 
Central Missouri-St.Louis, Florida. 
Southern, North Dakota State and 
Nebraska-Omaha, all Division II 
top-ten ranked teams. 

"I think. that we came into this 
game to get better prepared for the 
weekend tournament," Adams 
said. 

The Spartans' next home game 
is Wednesday , Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
against conference foe Florida 
Southern. 

Marty Solomon- The Minaret 
Lady Spartan Patty Meyferth looks on as teammate Shea 
Sutton drops a shot between two defenders In UT's sweep 
over Purdue-Calumet on Wednesday night. 
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Experienced crew teams 
enter season with high 

Spartan Sports Cale1Jdar 
•

,<!~. ' 

' 
7 , 

expectations 
By GLEN FINNERTY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Head ciew coach Bill Dunlap 
tries not to sound Loo confident 
abouc his men's and women's 
teams this year. He has 10 be 
gleaming, however, over the 
m:mber of rowers that he has back 
for :he 1990 season. 

CroH country-The Univer-
ence, both on the men's and the sity of Tampa Invitational 
women's side, and that should Volleyball-Convene ciaaal 
help us," Sherlock said. "Finishing in Missouri 
second on the men's side in last 

Sun ay 
rew-Head of the Ohio 
egatta in Pittsburgh, PA 

1:Wonday 

season's regatta and third on the t-------------' 
women's side really has us oday:Soccer vs. Roaarle College at 7:30 P•IJl· !llld Ez:hlbltlon Baseball dou-
pumpedandreadytogolhisyear." bleheader at HCC at 3:00 p.m. 

Not only should UT benefit ,------------
from the returners, but there ar:e a Tuesday Wednesday 
number of novices (new crew) on • 
the teams this year. According to Sqccer vs. Nova t;rnlver-
Sherlock, the men seem to be sity at 7:30 p.m. 
fewer in number but have an edge 

Volleyball va. Florida 
Southern at 7:30 p.m. 

hursday 

"111is is the biggest group of 
rt-turners, both men and women. 
that I've had in the nine years I've 
l:,~11 coaching at the Uni versi Ly of 
TaG1pa," Dunlap said. 

• in t.alent while the women have a 

Dunlap expects his experi-
ern:cd men's crew to be able Lo 
contend with anyone and the 
women Lo also be serious con-
tenders, especially in the light-
weight division. • 

Last year's men's lightweight 
boat, stale champions a year ago, is 
comprised of the same four-man 
team as last season. This boat fea-
tures seniors Tony Holcomb, 
Dave Schumacker, Dennis Bley 
and junior Justin Gabl.e. AL one 
point last year, they were ranked 

• second in Lhe nation . 
"In this division we're the defi-

nite favorite lo win state again this 
season," Dunlap said. "These four 
guys arc strong and could possibly 
go a long way." 

Dunlap and the rest of his 
s4uad will try to accomplish their 
chiefobjecLiveofthe 1990scason: 
placing high in the Dad Vail Rc-
gall.a (national tournament). The 
regatta will be held in May in 
Philadelphia with "30 lo'40 teams 
participating. 

According to junior rower 
Mike Sherlock, the high numberof 
returners should benefit the Spar-
tans. '.'We've got a lot of expcri-

Megan Curran - The Minaret 
The men's crew prepares for their fall season opening 
regatta this weekend in Pittsburgh. 
great number of people but aren't 
as imposing in talent. "They all 
·seem to be showing up for practice 
every day and that shows a sign of 
commitment," Sherlock said. 

According to Dunlap, there are 
only 10 schools that have crews in 
the state of Florida. They include 

UT, FIT, Rollins, the University of 
Miami, the University of Central 
Florida and- the-Uni-versity of· 
Jacksonville. 

"We'll be a more balanced team 
overall," Dunlap said. "We'll hold 
our own." 

UT uavels to Pittsburgh this 
wcekerid to participate in a regatta. 

U,T Information· Director resigns 
CARY BOGUE 
Sports Editor 

University of Tampa Sports 
Information Director Larry Graw-
burg resigned his posiLion wi Lh the 
University last Friday The Mina-
ret learned Monday. Accordingto 
Grawburg, the resignation was 
voluntary. 

"This is a personal decision not 
affected by any problems I've had 
in the past," said Grawburg. "It's a 
professional decision relating to 
my personal goals." 

Grawburg has had problems 
with former athlcLic director Fran 
Curci. Grawburg was given thirty 
days notice by Curci in February 
of 1988; however, Jeff Klcpfier, 
vice president of Student Affairs, 

Lonely? 
Need a date? 

A1eet that 
special 

someone 
today! 

Call 
DATETIME 
( 40S) 366-633S 

intervened on Grawburg's behalf 
and Grawburg remained in the 
University's employ. • 

Curci, who resigned under 
administrative pressure himself 
last January, fell strongly that 
Grawburg should have been fired. 
"We were having Lrcmendous 
success in several sports," said 
Curci, "but we weren't getting the 
publicity. UT sports was the best 
kept secret in the world." 

According to current athletic 
director Bill Wall, the resignation 
was voluntary and a search for a 
new S.I.D. has begun. "While it's 
always disappointing to lose a key 
member of any team, a search is 
already under way. We're opti-
mistic that our reputation and 
commitmcnl will enable us to find 

the best candidate available." 
Grawburg, a graduate of Cen• 1 

tral Michigan University, began 
with UT August 1, I 986, after serv-
ing as marketing and public rela-
tions assistant with the Tampa Bay 
Bandits. While at UT he met his 
current wife, Beth, who is pres-
ently theassistantdirectorof devel-
opment in theOfficeoflnstititional 
Advancement. 

Grawburg has good memories 
of his four years at UT. "I really 
enjoyed my experience at UT," 
said Grawburg. "I've always felt a 
lot of support from the senior 
administrators. I'm not leaving 
Tampa, so I' II still be a Spartan fan. 
Wilh my wife working here I'll be 
able to maintain my ties to the 
University." 

Looking for 
part-time work? 

Courier company needs part-time 
student drivers. Must .be neat, de-
pendable, have own car. 

Flexible homs, hourly wage plus 
commission. 

Call 254-9919 

On the 
front row 

with Cary Bogue 
I've been to the last two Bucs games and walked away impressed 

both Limes. That feels so weird it's scary. I don't think Lhcotherother 
teams are just having off days either. The Buts are looking damn 
good. The defense has been ferocious and the offense wasn' L bad. In-
consistent; but not bad. 
. ls it possible that the Bucs have finally come into their own? My 

heads tells me noway. The Bucs will find a way to blow it This can• L 
last. Yet...somclhing is definetly different. You can feel it in the air 
at Tampa Stadium. The crowd senses it. The players look confident. 
They play hard, damn hard. The defense is reminiscent of Lee Roy 
Selmonmys .. There:S oo cxcuscs,Jlo ~t downs. The boys in.orange 
are playing like they not only·woot to win, they expect to. Could this 
mean .. ? • 

Gecz, wait a min·ute. I'm getting a little carried away here. Ok, Ok 
it is still too soon to tell but it sure feels good to be able to believe we 
actually might have a chance. I'm still not ready toconcedewe'll have 
a winning season but I'm gonna buy a can of orange spray paint and 
a pair of running shoes just in case. 

* * . * 

I was at the Soccer game the other night, sitting up at the top of 
Peppin Rood St.adium and it was as if I was seeing it for the first time. 
I realized just how great of a facility we have. I don't mean we have 
a nice place fora Division II school. I mean we have a really excellent 
field and stadium. ll's first class. I don't know why I didn't really 
notice it before. 

Anyway, I was siuing up lhere and it occurcd to me that this all 
seems 10 be working for some purpose. The greal stadium, the 
Martinez Sports Center which is unquestionably Lhe top facility in our • 
conference. The top notch program. The great athletes. The winning 
records. Exceptional coaches. It's all there for a purpose. It's Lime. 
Time for the move to Division I. I'm telling you we are ready for it. 
The time is right. Everything is in place. There are no excuses. 

If I here any garbage about "not right now," or "We'll consider it 
for the future." I think I'll puke. Now is the time. I feel it. I'm sure of 
it. Lets do it. Now is when the new athletic director is considering the 
possibility of going Division I. Let's let them/him know how we feel. 
I know there is support out there. 

I"lltell you what,sentmcaletter auhe Minaret. Justa note,acard, 
something. Write: 

Yes to Division I on it. And every card I get I will pass along to 
Bill Wall. Let them/him.know how you feel. If you want a say, then 
now is your chance to have it. If you want to watch us play St Johns 
in~tcad of St. Leo. If you want Florida State instead of Florina 
~orial. If you want an athletic program that will return money to 
the school instead of taking away from it, write me a note. l11is is your 
chance to help encourage UT to become a somebody. No more USF 
looking down their noses at the cute little division II school down-
town. Lets go for it. Box 2757. Addrc~s it to The Front Row. I'll get 

1 

it and I promise you will be heard by the administration and the 
athletic department. 
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Financial Aid 
Thefinancial aid office will be 
closed Monday, Oct. 2, through 
Wednesday, Oct. 4. The staff is 
attending a conference in 
Orlando. 

Business 
Students 
Business students graduating in 
May or August of 1990 must 
t.alce the following steps Lo 
register: 
1. Pick up 90 houf'form in Plant 
Hall 113. 
2. Order a student copy of your 
transcript in Plant Hall 113. 
3. Return completed "worksheet" 
to Max.inc Tucker, Plant Hall 
228 for guidance and approval of 
worksheet 

Placement 
. 

Seniors: The Lime ,to begin 
placement activities is NOW. 
Students should register with the 
Placement Office at Icas't two 
semesters prior to graduation in 
order to fully benefit from the 
services offered. To register, 
simply complete a regislralion 
form (available in Plant Hall 
room 302), and be sure to pick 
up a copy of the Senior Place-
ment Manual. 

Q_) 
--.J 

Q_) 
(__) 

announcements 
Lounge 
The commuter lounge is open 
Monday through Thursday,.8 
a.m. - 6 p.m., and Friday, 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Refrigerators, 
television, study areas, and 
microwave ovens are available to 
all students. The commuter 
lounge is located in Plant Hall, 
Suite 405: 

·computers 
Through the Educational 
Purchase Program, UT faculty, 
students and staff can get up lO 
60 percent off on the purchase of 
Zenith Data Systems and 
peripherals. All models avail-
able. For more information see 
display at Campus Store or call 
Jose Feliciano at 889-0004. 

Writing 
Center 
The Saunders Writing Center has 
opened its doors for the fall 
semester. The CenLCr, located in 
Plant Hall room 323, offers 
assistance with writing 
assignmenlS of any kind. Hours 
are: Monday and Thursday 10 
·a.m .. - 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 
p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday 
10 a.m. -3 p.m.; Friday 10 a.in. 
- 1 p.m.; and Sunday 5 p.m. --:.. 
9 p.m. Drop in or call 253-6244 
(UT ext. 244) for an appoint-
ment. 

(7 

1 

Recruiting Careers 
An on campus re.cruiting A career exploration group will 
program is talcing place through meet weekly at 8 p.m. on 
Nov. 3. Firms visiting campus • Tuesdays in Plant Hall room 301 
during the program will include: through OcL 31. 
OcL 6--Deloitte Haskins + Sells 
(Resumes must be received in 
the Placement office today). 
OcL 16-First Florida Ban1c NA 
OcL 17---Girardin & Baldwin, 
CPA's. 
Kmart Apparel 
U.S. Navy Officer Programs 
Oct. 18-Kmart Corporation 
OcL 19-The New England , 
Florida Department of Correc-
tions 
'Oct 2~Hacker, Johnson, 
Cohen and Grieb 
The recruiting program is being 
sponsored by lhe Office of 
Placement Services, Plant Hall 
room 302. For more infonnation 
contact Michele Prater, ext 236. 

UT L.A.W. 
UT L.A:W. will sponsor a debate 
on abonion Thursday, Oct. 12. 
Anyone interested in participat-
ing should attend the meeting at 
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3 in Plant 
Hall room 312. • 

Mac Lab 
The University of-Tampa Apple 
computer lab, located in Plant 
Hall SC 256, offers students, 
faculty and staff a chance to 
work with state-of-the-art 
computer equipment. Students 
and faculty members are on hand 
to help new users. The lab has 
eight Macintosh SE computers, 1 
Macintosh 2CX with color 
monitor, four printers and an 
Apple scanner. Lab hours are 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. -
9p.m. 

Debate 
The UT College Repblicans and 
IMPULSE" will hold a debate at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 5 in the 
RcsCoin clubhouse. The debate, 
which was originally scheduled' 

. for Sept. 26, will be monitored 
• by Jeff Klepfer, vice president of 

student affairs. 

. Announcements Policy 
DEADLINE: Monday, 12 

p.m., for Friday's issue. Sub-
• mit to Box 2757 or UU-4. 
MUST be typed, double-
spaced. Announcements must 
concern the UT campus and 
may be edited for brevity and 
style. The submitter's name, 
organization and box number 
MUST be included. 

Personals Policy • 

Computer 
Awareness 
An exposition focusing on using 
computers and the latest in 
computer equipment and 
software will be held from 9 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. Oct. 12 in the Plant 
Hall Lobby and Ballroom. The 
program will feature faculty 
demonstrations and vendors' 
displays. 

Recreation 
The Campus Recreation office, 
located in the Bob Martinez 
SporlS Center, will be open daily 
from I p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Personals 
Dear Slinky, B-Taia's, Ms. 

Crew, Adam, Travis, Liu.le Jat, 
Ang-Pang, and Donn;1: 

Thank you ruJ for he.ing so 
sweet and for holc!ing my hand 
during the "vamp" ·days. I know 
lhat il took a lot of patience and 
devotion on all your parts to 
subdue the "rampage." Always 
keep in mind that I love you all 
and that if you ever need my 
support or ]ust my friendship 
that I'll be there for you. 

Love ya, 
The 
Perpendicular 
Bisector 

The Sisters of Delta Gamma 
would like to congratulate their 
newly initiated sisters: Terri 
Wollovetz, Esther Deitch, 
Christine Girard, and Andrea 
MacMillan. Congratulations 
and welcome! 

The Epsilon chapter of Delta 
gamma would like to welcome 
and congratulate their 1989 fall 
pledge class. President-Lisa. 
Vice President-Kelly, Record-
ing Secretary-Deborah Carren, 
Historian-Denise Disco, 
Rituals-Sandy, Treasurer-Julie, 
·Panhcllenic-Hcather, Marci 
Kallick, Caren Lerner, Lisa 
Meeks, Jennifer Mignone, JJ. 
Mink, Debbie Rosmilso, Nicole 
Ruby, Laurie Wiest, and 
Kristen Strammer. 

Sisters 

Darla, 

Love, 
Your Delta 
Gamma 

Happy Birthday Sweetie. 

PLAYING ioss .....ru~ \-tx-s 5 '/£AR. oLo ~w L..J 

THE... SA<:~ lJ..R.b) Oftc»JCDS 0'"--1£RS~C.~ 1011"' 

El.W,\"1' ~AS A S0ff..R. &,WL 1 FL/6ttf,KJ(.. 

DEADLINE: Monday, 12 
p.m., for Friday's issue. The 
cosl is 50¢ for orie, $1 for three. 
Personals musl be typed and in-
clude the submiuer' s name and 
box number. Bring personals to 
University Union room 4 or 
mail LO UT Box 2757. The 
submitters name and box num-
ber MUST be included. 

You're a beautiful person inside 
and out. Anytime you need me 
I'm here for you. Remember the 
times we've shared. You mean 
the world to me. 

Love ya, 
Cuz 

September 29, 1989 

-Yoga .Classes 
Yoga classes_ are now being 
offered every Wednesday in the 
Scarfone GaUery from 5:15 -
6:30. Sign-up is not necessary 
and the classe are free; just wear 
loose-clothing and bring a towel. 

Relaxation 
A one-hour relaxation session 
will be held every Friday at noon 
in Plant Hall room 303-B. The 
sessions are free and open to 
everyone. No sign-up or regular 
attendance is required, just show 
up on time. 

Tutors 
Tutors are needed in several 
subjects. Minimum require-
ments: 3.0 <;:,.P.A. in their major, 
leuer of recommendation from a 
professor and good communica- • 
lion skills. These are paid • 
positions. Apply in Plant Hall 
room 301. 

Linda and Janice, 
You guys arc the GREAT-

EST!! We love you, and we're 
gonna tell Stacey to change the 
name to L & J's Cafe. 

The Crazy 
Blondes 

Pi Kappa Phi is pleased to 
announce its 1989 fall pledge 
class and would like to wish 
lhem all the very best! Brian B., 
Jeff S., Steve K., Mike B., Tom 
N., Mike W., Sam W., Peter G., 
Mall W., Kevin J., Mason R., 
Damian M., Keith J., Walter 
W., Charles K., Jason L., Alex 
W., Jason E., and Stuart P. 

Marty, 

. Sincerely, 
The members 
of Pi Kappa 
Phi 

I can't tell you how much I 
appreciate your unselfish 
commiument the this organiza• 
Lion. Too bad there aren't more . 
like you. 

Big Bro 

Lucy, 
Thanx for being kinda sorta 

like State Farm. You and 
Aretha are cool pals and I'm 
glad you bought the lhree;-
f ootcr. Metrically speaking, 
that's like a meter, ya know? 

Street 
Dancer, 
Ted 

Many are called-but few 
are chosen. The Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity congratulates 
its new pledge class and wishes 
them the best of luck in the 
upcoming semester. The best: 
M. Allain, T. Baker, A. Barcza, 
C. Bender, B. Bostrom, T. 
DiManno, K. Donovan, A. 
Fuld, M. Isik, D. Kunian, D. 
Maloney, M. Michaelis, C. 
Paradiso, T. Pierce, R. Saln,on, 
M. Sandler, B. Smith, V. 
Tesauro. 
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